The success in the application of any model-based methodology (e.g. design, control, 5 supervision) highly depends on the availability of a well calibrated model. The calibration 6 in water distribution networks needs to be performed online due to the continuous evolution 7 of demands. During the calibration process, background leakages or bursts can be unin- 
INTRODUCTION

24
Waste and loss of water have been sometimes disregarded due to the low water price and 25 ease of exploitation in developed countries. However, both users and utilities are increasing 26 their concern to avoid present and future water scarcity. Individual users can optimise their 27 daily routines to reduce water waste, but burst and background leakage will be present 28 independently of it.
29
Leakage in water distribution systems has attracted a lot of attention by both practi- sample.
q in (t) is the total network consumption metered at sample t.
105
The demand model presented in Eq. 1 cannot explain the daily variation of the relative 106 pressure behaviour between two areas in the network. The demand model in Eq. 2 presents 107 a new approach to model demands depending on their geographical location.
j=1 bd j · q in (t) · (α i,1 · c 1 (t) + α i,2 · c 2 (t) + · · · + α i,nc · c nc (t)) were generated with a previous knowledge of the use of water (human-based, volume-based, 138 non-controlled orifice-based, leakage-based).
139
The calibrated demand components generate individual demands that may not be exactly 140 as the real ones, but the aggregated demand in a zone at a specific sample, and the cumulative 141 demand of each individual node during a period of time (similar to the billing) will coincide 142 with the real ones if other parameters (roughness, valve status, etc.) are well calibrated. 
165
This work considers the following assumptions:
166
• A maximum of one leak appears in the network.
167
• Pressures and flows at the network inputs are known.
168
• A set of pressures measurements within the DMA is available.
169
• Noise is considered in the measurements.
170
• Quarterly billing for each individual consumer is known.
171
• The methodology is applied to a real network with synthetic data where uncertainty 172 in demands is considered.
173
• Gross errors in field data and model are considered to be corrected at a prior stage.
174
• Sudden weather changes or other special events that may produce relevant demand 175 variations are not considered.
176
• Status of valves in the DMA have been checked as part of the prior calibration process. progressive changes due to seasonal habits in population.
METHODOLOGY
197
The calibration process included in components.
211
• The overlapping coefficient measures the overlap between two discrete or continuous 212 probability density functions (pdf).
where f i (x) is the pdf of the current calibrated component at sample k; and g i (x) is 215 the pdf of the historical component at the same sample of the previous week. The 216 mean overlappingō i during a time window is calculated as seen in Eq. 6.
218
A 100% overlap is obtained with equal probability distributions. As the pdfs become 
223
• Norms are functions that assign a strictly positive length or size to a vector in a vector 224 space, other than the zero vector.
Only the unit norm (p = 1) is considered. 
where superscripts c and h in q in refer to current and historical total inflow, respec-239 tively.
240
• The relative residual coefficient gives a measure about the relative variation between 241 two probability distributions considering the 95% confidence intervals.
This measure only gives positive values when the current component lower bound is
244
higher than the 95% upper bound of the historical component. computed during the non-faulty scenario. Then, the thresholds are set so that the proba-263 bility of data being under the low detection threshold is 80%, and the probability of data 264 being under the high detection threshold is 95%, for the worst component in each indicator.
265
The worst case is used to avoid false alarms. Finally, the global threshold (sum of indi-266 vidual scores) is set so that the total sum of the non-faulty indicators is under this value.
267
The thresholds setting proposed is performed in a way that if the network remains in the 268 same state, the probability of data falling outside thresholds is 20% for the lower detection 269 threshold and 5% for the higher one, for the worst component in each indicator.
270
In the end, we have a system that triggers the alarm in a particular demand component 271 if the total score for that component is higher than the global threshold. As a result, the 272 methodology is able not only to detect the leakage, but also to classify it in a determined 273 demand component, which is associated to a specific zone of the network. This section presents two methods (direct method and leak membership method ) to in-
295
terpret the geographical information contained in the nodes' memberships and locate the 296 detected leak.
297
The direct method locates the leak depending on the membership of each node to the 298 abnormal demand component. The higher the membership of a node to the abnormal compo-299 nent, the higher the probability of leak occurring in that node. The geographical distribution 300 of demand components will indicate a particular zone in the network with high probability 301 to contain the leak.
302
The leak membership method consists in calculating the theoretical leak memberships that can be attributed to the leak. These variations define the theoretical leak memberships.
307
Subsequently, the leak memberships are compared with the ones from all network nodes using 308 the Pearson correlation. The higher the correlation in a node, the higher the probability of 309 that node to contain the leak.
310
CASE STUDY
311
The leak detection and localization methodology is applied to a real network model with Finally, the network model is simulated using EPANET in order to obtain pressures at added to pressure measurements after simulating the network.
337
Calibration parameters
338
The number of demand components and sensors used depends on both the final appli- where a small number of (e.g five) pressure sensors will be installed by the water company.
342
These five sensors restrict the number of demand components that can be calibrated, as the 343 system of equations in the well formulated calibration problem has to be over or equally 344 determined. Consequently, the methodology presented in the problem statement section will 345 be used to define the memberships of nodes to five demand components, and the location of 346 the five pressure sensors that are going to be used. Flow sensors will be considered in future 347 studies. Results presented in the following section consider leaks appearing at low consumption 368 hours. Additional scenarios (not included in this work) where leaks occur at the peak
369
consumption hour have been also tested, obtaining similar results.
370
RESULTS
371
This section presents the results when applying the methodology combining calibration, leak detection and localization.
373
Calibration
374
The calibration process is applied considering the five components and sensors that have 375 been selected in the previous section. As mentioned by Walski et al. (2014) , it is necessary 376 to have head loss in the system that is significantly greater than the error in measurement 377 to avoid random adjustments. In the current case study, the maximum head loss is of about its 95% confidence intervals. The first week (day 1 to 5) represents a non-faulty scenario.
384
At the beginning of the second week (days 6 to 10), a 5 l/s leakage appears.
385
The validation of the calibrated components is done by comparing the proportion of 386 consumed water calculated from the calibrated values with the one calculated from billing. 
397
The selection of thresholds has to be done on a non-faulty state of the network. In 398 this work, the non-faulty scenario is known (Fig. 6.a) . In a real case, the validation of the 399 calibration presented in Fig. 6 set at a value of 4 (dashed line in Fig. 8 ).
412
Leak detection and localization
413
The methodology is tested using the nine faulty scenarios defined in Tab (Fig. 9 .a,b), S4 (Fig. 9.c,d ) and S8
421
( Fig. 9 .e,f) using greyscale maps. The first column of subfigures ( Fig. 9 .a,c,e) refers to the 422 direct method, whereas the second column ( Fig. 9 .b,d,f) refers to the leak membership method.
423
The darker the colour in the greyscale map, the higher probability of the node to contain 424 the leak. axis), together with the indicator that gives a probability for the fault occurring in each node 427 (y axis). For the direct approach ( Fig. 10 .a,c,e), the indicator is the normalized member-428 ship; and for the leak membership approach (Fig. 10.b,d,f) , the indicator is the correlation.
429
Each row of subfigures corresponds to scenarios S3 (Fig. 10.a,b) , S4 (Fig. 10.c,d ) and S8
430
( Fig. 10.e,f) . The node with the highest indicator value is shown with a red dashed line. The methodology is able to distinguish between demand evolution and burst appearance. online calibrated demand components. This evolution is assumed to have slower impact on 476 the online calibration than the one caused by a burst.
477
CONCLUSIONS
478
This work presents a leak detection and localization methodology combined with cali-479 bration. Leakage detection is based on the comparison between currently calibrated compo-nents and historical ones. Then, the geographical distribution of demand parameters allows 481 a straightforward localization of the leak.
482
The methodology presented is a first step in the integration of model calibration and 483 leakage detection and location. In future stages the methodology can be modified to work 484 with evolutionary methods so that the changes in demand components can be detected 485 and classified (e.g. using ANNs) to detect and locate leakages or other anomalies; or the 486 calibration methodology be based on GAs. Currently, the calibration methodology is LS-487 based and the detection and localization is based on the detection indicators analyses.
488
Detectability of leaks depends on the relation between the leak water discharge and 489 demand components' consumption. Small leakages located in zones with high consumption 490 components are not detectable due to the small variations caused on them. 
495
In conclusion, leaks with a water discharge smaller than the affected components' un- S3, S4 and S8 (rows) 
